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BAKER'S GERMANS fSAVFil FROM INTEREST CHILDREN
' IN FOOD SAVING EI Your Treatment Has Cured Me

WlllbW I IIVIM
ABOUT THE STATE
HAPPENINGS OP INTEREST PROM

OIFPBRKNT ItKCTlONS
If COCOA James Hartness, Director of Federal FoodMAY REVOLT Ky U Herbert Hall picked a blue violet in

South Windham Oct. 10.

Conservation in Vermont. Makes

Appeal to Teachers.

Commission of Education M. B. Hille-ga- s

has sent to the teachers of Vermont

a letter from James Hartness, director of

Peace Only Way to Prevent Mr. Henry Date of Trey, N.Y.
Achilles Zambelli of Froctor was finedWow Appreciate The Power tf

"FRUIT.A.TIVES" $27.35 for shooting three robins.It, Warns Hoch, a
Socialist

Miss Lillie C. Martin, R. It. 4, box 07,
Shelbyville, Tenn., writes: "Everybody
says I look better than I have for two
or three years, and I sincerely thank
you for your kind advice. I believe your
treatment has entirely cured me. 1 can
eat anything 1 want. I believe your
remedies will cure any case of indiges-
tion or dyspepsia. It is simply good
medicine, and I recommend it whenever
I have the opportunity to do so. If I
should need your advice again I will cer-

tainly write to you at once.'
Mrs. T. Freeh, R. R. I, box 10, Hick-- "

ory Point, Tenn., writes: "I am cured
of catarrh. I will always praise Peruna.
I think it is one of the grandest medi

The University of Vermont has 559I students enrolled, 1S4 of them women.
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EXPLAINS WHY Dentists of Franklin county are conoidr f V fill
ering the forming n organization,

the federal food administration for Ver-

mont, asking that the interest of the
school children be enlisted in the matter
of food conservation. Commissioner Hil-lega- s'

letter and that of Mr. Hartness
are as follows:

My Dear Friend:
The teachers and superintendents of

Vermont have rendered valuable services
in connection with the production of

BERLIN REFUSES

is pure
Purity In cocoa means
carefully selected, scru-

pulously cleaned cocoa
beans, scientifically
blended, skilfully
roasted, and with the
excess of fat removed,
reduced to an extremely
fine powder by a strictly
mechanical process, no
chemicals being usedf
the finished product
containing no added
mineral matter.

AND IT HA9

A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

In North Hero last week $1,000 was
offered in cash for 100 bushels of peaMust Get Something Out of cines on earth. I am now entirely well."beans.

Our booklet, telling you how to keep
War, Said At a village meeting in Morrisviile Oct well, free to all. The Peruna Co., Co-

lumbus, Ohio.10, it was voted to establish a municipal
woodyard this winter.

food. James Hartness, chairman on tho
state board of education and director of
the federal food administration for Ver-

mont, has now honored us with an invi
Those wbo object to liquid medicines

can now procure Peruna Tablets. ADogs last week killed three sheep be
Amsterdam, Oct. 20. After the Social

longing to E. H. Mitehem of Kirby and tation to assist in conserving our food
supply. In a recent letter Mr. Hartist conference at Wurzburg had adopted bit five more so that they later died.

the resolution rejecting a motion to bind Peruna strengthens by enabling the body to get more nutrition from

the food, by which the system is able to overdome the catarrhal condition. t

ness has so clearly stated the needs and
his conception of the part that we may
have that I take the liberty of quoting

ine party to vote agninsi war cream- -
MR. HENRY DATER The' druggists of St. Albans have de

in the Keicnstag, iierr jtocn, memner 01 v... - . nm -A iit.!. . cided to close their stores at 8 o'clock ev-

ery evening except '.Monday and Saturday
during the winter.

... ..... I f irrna't IlA hnllAVOO In fhfl linnlinrv nnrt his letter in full:
Dear Mr. Hillegas:Indencndent Soc a sts that they were -- - ".u.mS uU

Trade-mar- k on every
genuine package

Booklet of choke,
in favor of the country's defense and restoring powers of these wonderful Regarding the food conservation work
would only refuse to vote for credits tablets made) from fruit Juices. Ila Miss Etta Franklin was a guest of and the part of the burden that may

be taken by our school organization, Irecipe tent Jree as long as the imperial government iaiiea knows because ho tried "Fruit-a-tives- "

best to think too long on this phase of
the subject. It should only be mentioned
with sufficient force and vividness to
get the most thorough response in the
heart of each person.

honor at a supper in Rutland Thursday,to promise the adoption of the peace do- - ,... mi i 0.,tw j i i think the best wav to present ths mat
vianflii t 1ia V!vial,aif llomwrati nun 1 given to celebrate her 2.th consecutive

year of service as teacher in ward nine.Made only by ter to the schools is through the super'""" . i ....i ....
to make chances in the constitution. Herr l mm auuioruy. intendents and teachers with a request

Cuticura Healed

Itching Eczema on

My Little Boy

Writes Mr. Jorgenson

What has been said regarding the
mother and the children applies to theHoch added that the patience and the bo8 1 ibst Ave., Tbov, N.Y.Mm to say enough about the actual war conA horse belonging to Ira Doying ofWALTER BAKER

strength of the people in all countries April 29th. 1918 Lower Cabot was drowned a few davs ditions to impress the pupils with the
real seriousness of the situation.

other numbers of the family, especially
those who are in poor health, and wc8 CO. ltd.1 i were coming to an end, and that the gov- - j Jjav0 feca a sufferer for years ago in the mill pond. It went down to

fern merit ought to understand that un I think we will do well to omit the jnow that the worst suffering in thedrink, slipped in anH became stuck fastwith Kidney Trouble and Constipaless peace came within a few weeks rev most horrible details of the war. but world is not the physical suilering oiin the mud at the bottom.tion. I tried "Fruit-a-tives- " aboutm olutionary convulsions would arise from the individual, but it is that sufferingDORCHESTER
MASS. month ago, and with almost immediatethe masses.

give prominence to those elements that
will inspire the pupils to patriotic en-

deavor to with the men who
have gone and are going to the front.

The key of the policy of the German results. The Kidney Troublejias disap
Established 1780. U.S. PAT. OFF. government in refusing to make any defi- - pcared and the Constipation is fast "My Kttle hoy two years old was suf-

fering with eczema for about a year,
his face being almost covered with sore

V c are in this war, not for the purstatements or peace terms is turntsnea ipa.jn m IIFXR.Y T) TFR

The campfire girls in Chester have had
a caterpillar killing contest during the
past month, their leader offering an honor
bead to the one who would kill COO.

Alice Wellman slaughtered that number
and the 15 members of the campfire
killed 3,600.

II... II IT U V. n pose of killing some one, but for the

that comes to one who sees his fellow
creature suffer, especially those close by
ties of family friendship.

In order to render the best service in

supplying food for those in this dire dis-

tress it has been found that we must
ship only the most concentrated foods,
such as wheat and beef and other con-

centrated products. At the present time

Zr "v 3,,Tb, C'ho;
n. t.... tin ,(, .u lEcmedv in the world, and is eouallv

cause of liberty and to protect the weak.
One of the important ways by which
we can serve in the same line is by givingpimu iijuuiijr retirement as imperial chancellor de- - enective in relieving Uonsupauon
thought to the food question. Through B 5 e 3CAUSES WORRY clared t0 the Socialistmembers rf the C0c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Al

eruptions and pimples. I
had him treated and tried
many remedies but all
tailed to help. The skin
was sore and inflamed, and
the rash itched badly caus-

ing him to scratch the
breaking out all the time,
and he would carry his

A large monument is Ieing made by
Henry R. Mack of Hardwiek, to mark the he newspapers and various bulletins i we can all serve by avoiding every un- -

I nn iimbk iiibl i ui.utcuui iic i Hi dealers or sent on receipt or pricepftmmit bimnplf hilt. TtillHt null nut in the I . ...... ..... rt . sent out by the food administration necessary waste, nnd Ins far as possible
autral Leeations Ask America to Be ' 1. .v....i i W iruit-a-tive- s umwa, UUWO site of the barn where the first Sunday

school convention was held in New Eng many phases of the food situation arc i substituting in our diet foods that can- -

set forth. It is for us to select from 'not be readily shipped for those thatConcuiator in the Dispute Between ta ned for Germany. Herr Uoch cited land, near the present residence of A. E.
hese bulletins the information that will should be saved for shipment, ror inJackson in Greensboro. It is expectedGreat Britain and Sweden. this Is proof of the ambiguous game

Hin crnvammpnt Is nlnvinp with itR vari-- 1 stance, if we can eat more of potato.to have the stone placed before Nov. 1

Washington, D. C, Oct. 20. .Neutral :,ir,;f Hlroimia onTTFlT liWf TP
aid us in The bulletins
arc published to fit, the needs of the
whole country and all of the suggestions

A brief dedicatory service by the Sunday we can probably cat less of wheat; and
again, if we eat more of entire wheatschools of the town is planned for early

pouin Americans, are niiicji co icerneu that last week Deputies Gimtave Stress- - Mrs. F. E. Ingraham is recovering from In .November. bread than white breud, w'e are again
saving some of the wheat. Many of suchnic uchtiiuuu v wncuioii uiuh IV'atinal l.ihoral- - Karl "nnhftm l -- ii .l. ..f iV.

J. H. Gilmore has raised two crops of examples arc published by the food ad
ministration.Pressure to bear upon the American eov- - V . ' V T. Ir 3 c' Z 1 ue Beaton- - J ewKsoury jamines spen

potatoes from one planting of seed on aeminent to act because i ' r"1'"""1: the week end at. Kast Koxbury.as conciliator, cha d by. (hpir TeHT,e(.tive parties to During the week beginning Oct. 21

hands to his face to scratch while
asleep, waking him. The eruption also
caused disfigurement.

"Somebody advised me to try Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment so I bought a
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
Ointment. They brought relief right
away and before the fi rst box of Ointment
was used with the Soap his face was
healed." (Signed) Otto V. Jorgenson,
Kingman, Me., Sept. 14, 1916.

Cuticura Soap not only works wonders
in all cases of skin troubles but its prop-
erties are so mild and delicately com-
bined that it is ideal for every toilet use.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-car- "Cuticura,
Dept. R, Boston." Sold everywhere.

piece of land in Colchester. Last spring

do not meet ermont conditions; but
over the whole length and breadth of the
land there is no question that each one
of us should ask himself every day in
order to make his life conform to the
needs of those who are suffering and
bring about an early peace and a return
to liberty. That question is: Am I do-

ing my bit!
It can be answered in the affirmative.

Miss Marion Sticknev of Barre spenuney lear ine mciucni may ieaa 10 iur-- i .. riL,,1, tit n 4t,;rthur hamriarmn T naiilroki . Sunday wieh Mrs. Ida 1'earson
housewives will be requested to sign a
pledge card, samples of which will be
sent to each school room, and those

.w.-- v """ ... Irtclr nf pnnnripnrp. Mrpssniflnn. I rim- -
he planted a few hills with the seed end
of table potatoes, nothing more than a
paring. They were early tubers and he

II. K. Metcalf and daughter, Alice, ofI'.uropean neutrals with Blnppinff in - , ri. a u:
it . - . v e 1 jl UUril HI1U Ij lit." I l WCIO UIIAUIV I" U'V

Lyman, N. II., spent a couple of days inAmenvau puna proiea. to oe icariui tnac- be(.RUse the chaneellor had already de- - who sign these pledge cards and others
town last week who wish may have what is known as

a home card, which is a card which may
Mrs. F. J. Tewksburv spent Monday.while it is held legal to seize auch ships v ;

peitfnn inn Mmm unn nptore thft chan

dug them in the middle of July. As he
dug the hills he replaced the tops and
covered halt of their depth with dirt.
They grew and blossomed, and last Sat

if each is doing all be can to alleviatend pay for them, the neutrals are op in Montpelier.cellor left. It was probably due to his 1 the suffering and hasten the coming of be hung in the kitchen containing manyAnnouncements of the marriage ofposed to parting with their bottoms.
suggestions that are timely relative toto the chancellor that the pencevisit reportThe United States is doing what it i ( t 1- - . Miss Maude Harding, a former popular We have a fighting army, and back ofurday he dug them again and got from

two to four large potatoes from each
hill, a half bushel in all.

er in this village, to Mr. Schultz ofcan quietly to clear up the mail situation . , ,.
--- j- """" teach it we must have not onlv industrial orhas asked Ambas oecome vice cnancenor.

Montpelier have been received by frieuds.iand Kngland through ganizations for the manufacture of maThe Prussian Herrcnhaus (House offeador 1'age to release the pouches Mrs. George Koben spent Tuesday in. t T ra.a nn.niiil iirat a XT wtfli a tnnni'li chines and munitions used in waging war. nite suggestions from Mr. Hartness andThrpugh the efforts of A. W. Gould,
but, we must have the of I trust you will hnd it possible to as

this food conservation work; and each
home that has been pledged to such
service will receive a window card. A

sample of this window card will be fur-
nished to each school room, and during
the week beginning Oct. 21 it is hoped
that there will be placed in the window
of every home one of these cards indi-

cating that the housewife has pledged
the family to do its bit in this conser

the U. P. church gave a
in view ot the possibility that neutral " 7 .t. ' A 7 St. Johnsbury.

phipping will be commandeered, the neu- - r7 P.rM!e.nt the ch,ftmbefr. Cunt The ladies of
Von Aniim-Boitzenbur- g torals are now trying to make arrange- - fc fc sist in this most important service. ,

quite an herb business has been devel-

oped in Swanton. This season Mr. Gould
planted ten acres of sage and is now dry

every man, woman and child in the coun-

try in the saving of needless waste ofin the vestry on Friday
Many of the problems that war hastnen is wnereov tne vessels can oe used : " r ' 1 eveni ng. there was a good attendance

proposal of Pope Benedict as an at forced upon the school will be consideredO. II. Renfrew will sell his stock at ing his crop in a specially constructed
tempt to sow discord between the Ger at the state teachers' convention in St.auction Thursday, Oct. 25. Mr. and Mrs. dry-hous- He began the business three

years ago, but planted an increased
acreage this year. Skullcap has been

man emperor .m ... vV e, Renfrew are planning to go soon to Or- - Albans. I sincerely hope that you will
be able to attend.vation work.ne Faia, omerw.se me enienie woum oe .... tt.i,ar !, .;n h i,,tor

food. This group becomes what has
been called the conservation army.

Tho scarcity of food has been brought
about by taking men from the work of
producing food and putting them in the
fighting line, and by other disturbances
that have been incident to the wasteful
processes of war.

unable "to fell the German oak." The M. B. Hillegas.ta it K i hair A a tt Vi ar Xra alvoh MwaI r This pledge does not constitute any
impossible sacrifice. It does not indivateof the chamber added that thepresident xh(.ir'both of thom bei m r healt,h

gathered in the marshes of Swanton and
sent to the city markets for several years,
but this year the crop was nearly a fail that growing children, or in fact, any! CANADIAN HEROES HONORED

one, should deny himself or should be
Uerman people never would allow bis- -

m frieMdf) throlI hout RyPKftte regretmarck s gigantic work to be undone, and u, ,ve thcm ,eave town nnd hnp thatthat it was again the enemy who had re- - th ...
goo thpir heaIth and

ure because of the wet weather. Catnip The men in the fighting line have been

by the United States without actual seiz-
ure. For instance the Dutch ships could
lie used in coastwise trade or to carry
jAustralian wheat to the Pacific coast,
(while others could be used for shipping
jwheat to Belgian relief stations.

But Holland in return wants a por-
tion of the Dutch fleet to carry cargoes
to the Netherlands. The United States
government has not yet answered that
proposition.

Dutch and other neutral ships con-

tinue to arrive constantly. This indi-
cates that they cannot operate without
American and English bunker coal, or,
jas some believe, that the neutrals really
,want America to seize the vessels.

also gathered and shipped by Mr, denied the necessary food. In fact, the
administration points out the necessityf...AJ . f . a nr.ar llai. I '.I. tw --.v v v return to our midst. Gould. He has had previous experience

manys existence. R D M McKinlay was called to in gathering, packing and shipping herbs of protecting the health of the family
by seeing to it that, so far as possible,his father is a well-know- dealer inBarnct Center Saturday to assist at the

i 1 . c .. t . 1. : i .

favored in the quantity of food, and
the poor people at home, especially in the
invaded countries, have had the most
horrible part of the great war. Starva-
tion and disease come from improper
nourishment of the body, and have car-
ried off a vast number of people.

herbs and a distiller of Maiden, Mass.(.uncial 11 n- luiun-- i pui .nuiuiit-- i , uiuiusn...ppp AMVnif9 4 "C

Sergt. Hobson and Private. Brown Win
Victoria Cross for Bravery.

two Canadians appear in the latest list
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 20 The names of

of Victoria cross awards, says a London
dispatch to the Ottawa agency of Reu-ter'- a

Limited. Sergeant Frederick Hob-so-

late of a Canadian infantry battali-

on, won a reward for his conduct during

witch hazel being one of the principalliiiiz,rj si.miL,iiys.iiiJ Brock. Mrs. McKinlay went Saturday
JRF C dPTTJTlFn morning to Newbury, where she was

jf).np(1 jn the evenill(f by Mr. Mclvinlay
products of Gould brothers.

each member is heartily fed.
The food administration is fully aware

that Vermonters have always been very
economical in handling foods in the fam-

ily, and that this is no new departure
to Vermonters. Nevertheless, there have
been small wastes, especially of foods

land the two snent llndav with their son At the present time there is a real
shortage of foods in all the allied coun-

tries, excepting perhaps the United
uerman threats ana promises are

(thickly interwoven through the whole

State of Vermont
Horace F. Graham, Governor.

A PROCLAMATION

Germans Destroy Two Sailing Vessels an(i family.
and Loot and Abandon Third The gPe Pive a Halloween mas

querade dance Friday evening, Oct. 26,
Crews Reach Home. w;th Klark's orchestra in attendance.

a strong enemy counter attack. A ma-
chine gun in a forward trench post leadfitates and Japan. One of the great servproblem. lhe neutrals must protest

ices that this country can render in coformally lest they suner at the kaiser ing to the enemy lines was buried by aPursuant to the proclamation of the
operating with the allies is to ship the

that should be saved, and in view of this
being a patriotic service, .and one to
which everybody will wish to be pledged,
it is desired that during the week of Oct.
21 every mother and every one who pre

hands for acquiescing in the demands of shell. Tho crew, with the exception ofpresident, and that Vermont mav con- -Attacks on M- t'ordon mith gave a very pleas- -An AHontlV nnrf Clft 90
greatest quantity of food to them.the allies. inue to do her full duty for the nationalthree American sailing ships by German H1 V1? f her home Tuesday evening one man, were all killed. Hobson, though

not a gunner, rushed from his trench,It is well for us to keep in mind justgovernment, I, Horace F. Graham, gov( their twr ot ner sister, miss uorinereported by crewssubmarines were
dug out the gun and got it into actionuelson. Cards and flinch were the pro ernor, designate Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1917, what this means to humanity in the

fighting countries. Perhaps the most diwho reached here yesterday oh a FrencJ pares food in the family will sign one of
these pledge cards. If the mother, the
housewife, signs the pledge card, that
home is entitled to a window card. If

liner. Captain Mortennen of the three Liberty Day.
Each of us has a part to do in bring

rect way of understanding this situation
is to consider the phase if any one ofmasted American barque Paolina, of

ing this war to an early and successful

against the enemy, who were now ad-

vancing across the open. A jam caused
the gun to stop firing. Though wounded,
Hobson left the gun to correct the stop-
page, rushed forward and single-hande- d

held the Germans back until he himself

1 198 tons, said his vessel was 1410 miles

gram for the evening and refreshments
were served.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter P. narriman
and son, Robert, of Industry, Pa., ar-
rived in town Tuesday by automobile
and are the guests of Mrs. Harrimans

our families were transported to the
other side and were restricted in the usend. lhe time is here when he who has others prepare the food in the family,

they will be invited to sign the pledgefrom Brest, Sept. 25, when-eh- was fired
son must give him for his country,on by a but not hit. The Gcr card, but only one window card is fur-

nished to each family.
hen he who has money must at least of certain needful foods. In the family,

especially whero there are young chilmans then came alongside, looted her and
sank her with bombs. The captain and siRter. Mrs. D. A. .Morrison. Jt is ex

The Crown of
Womanhood
"Uncared for hair cannot be beau-

tiful There is no part of the human
makeup so revengeful as the hair.
It cries out: Look at me, care for
roe, or I will disgrace you! Treat
ine with consideration and I ..will be
a glory to you. " '

dren, we can know the mother would be A window card ,at this time becomes
pected that Mr. Harriman will preach in

his crew escaped in the small boats and on the verge of starvation all of the time t an evidence of patriotism, and next tothe V. f. churcn Minaay morning.were picked up by a rrench destroyer. n order to see that the children had a the nag is something that every trueG. K. Smith was in St. JohnRbury on
The Paolina had a cargo of oil and steel

Thursday. little more food. There would be that, Vermonter should be glad to display to
heroic self denial that can never be show their earnest desire to do their bit,wire. 8he was owned by Whitney &

was killed by a rifle shot.
shortly after arrived and the en-

emy was beaten off.
The second Canadian, Private Harry

Brown, late of a Canadian infantry bat-

talion, after the capture of a position and
a massed counter attack when the sit-
uation became critical, was given a mes-

sage to headquarters. His companion
messenger was killed and one of Brown's
arms was shattered but he continued

F. R. McCol! and son. Franklin, and
Bodden company known, and yet which takes as much

Another crew from the American Bert Gardner of St. Johnsbury are spend
ing a few davs in New York City, mak

loan it to his country, and give both
freely if required. The successful termi-
nation of this great struggle can only be
brought about by self-denia- l. Let all
men and women deny themselves that
they may contribute according to their
means.

Let the proclamation of the president
be read in all places of religious worship
throughout our state on Sunday, Oct. 21.

Let the teacher. read and explain to
the pupil the purposes for which this
war is being waged and the reasons why
we are again called upon, not to give,

schooner McCrae of Philadelphia, report

and to answer the question above: Am
I doing my bit?

Yours sincerely.
(Signed) James Hartness.

I am sending a copy of this letter to

mg the trip by automobile.
strength and courage as that required for
the more spectacular service. Such suf-

fering will be lessened. We know that
in manv cases children, little children,

--w A few of the ladies of the Preshvtenaned that three months ago their ship wa
torpedoed by a submarine near Brest, but
did not sink. The Germans looted her church met Tuesday and again ednes

have suffered all these pangs of hunger. each teacher and superintendent in the through the intense barrage until hoday and gave the church and vestry a
and then abandoned her, and later, they It is not necessary; in fact, it is not state. You will soon receive some deli-- j came near the support lines.thorough cleaning.said, she was towed into Brest and sold Master Irwin Miller of Wells River
She had a cargo of oil. came Thursday afternoon to spend the simply to loan.Also on the same liner was the crew remainder of the week with Rev. b. X Let all places of business be closed.of the four-maste- schooner Henry Lip Simpson.pitt, 895 tons, of Philadelphia, whose Mrs. ancy Randall and tharles

Let all labor be suspended wherever pos-
sible, that the people may assemble on
the afternoon of Liberty day and againsinking had previously been reported. Weeks were married at Jopshsm on

Wednesday, Oct. 10, by Rev. J.C. Wright pledge their fealty to freedom and unity.
Frederick Samuelson is enjoying I appeal to the people ot our state toM0NCHEUR THANKS AMERICA short vacation from his duties at the

Charlestown navy yard.
once more show their patriotism by ex-

ceeding that which has been apportioned
to Vermont.

Head of Belgian Mission Thought He Miss Ellen Bone is with her. brother,
Knew Country, But Was Surprised. J. S. Bone, at Boltonville this week, while Given under my hand and the great

Mrs. Bone is visiting in Gardner, Mass, seal of the state, at Montpelier. thisHavre, Oct. 20. Baron Moncheur, head
Mrs. A. 'R. Bone and sister, Miss Alice nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1917.of the Belgian mission to the United

States and former Belgian minister at Plummer, went Thursdav to St. John (Seal) Horace r. uraham,
Governor.bnrv to spend a short time as the guestsWashington, requested the Associated

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Keenan. By the governor: NPress to express his thanks to the Amer
lean people for the hospitality extended

Middle Aged
Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, O. "I was passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-si- x years of age and had all
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition,
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E.
trim's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troublca.which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap-
peared." Mrs. M. Godded, 83 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio.

North Haven. Conn. "Lydia E Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound restored my health after everything elb
bad failed when passing through change of life. There
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms."

ilrs. Flobkmcb lir.ia.av, Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

Harvey 1.. Goodell.
Secretary of Civil and Military

Affairs.
to the mission.

"I thought I knew the United States
well." said the baron. I was minister
t Washington for eight years and

YOU BET
I'M HELPING
SAVE THE

SOUTH CABOT
Mr. and Mrs. Avon nail and Mrs. Be

learned and admired the businesslike
methods and efficiency of Americans. Hut
it was a revelation to see a great, free.

mis were in Harre and .Montpelierproud, wealthv nation bending all its avf NaJfLSWHEATS, n ednesda v.energies towards the single goal of crush .WN J-,- --
Mr. and Mrs. Wavne Morse and Mr.ing Prussian militarism. Forgetful of

and Mrs. .lack Foster were business visartv rivalries, the people of the I nited
itors in Barre Thursday.

Mrs. Goidie Stocker returned Thurs
States, as one man, entered the fray re-

sulted to make the world 'safe for de-

mocracy. It is no small comfort to real-
ize that the plight of Belgium was more

dav from her isit in Danville.PostToasties O. J. Clark was in Montpelier Thurs- -

WitbTtheTabove words"-
,- Lillian!

Russell, an unquestioned authority
on feminine attractiveness, places no
uncertain value on nice hair as a
beauty asset Unkempt, uncared for
hair not only cannot be attractive,
but is actually a disgrace.

But why have untidy hair?
By devoting a few moments regular-
ly to brushing and intelligent appli-
cation of NEWBRO'S HLRPICIDE,
the hair may be made to yield won-
derful returns in increased personal
charm.

Dandruff is the direct cause of
more hair trouble than anything else.
The hair becomes thin, harsh, un-

even and falls out in quantities. It
looks dead and lifeless; there is no
luster. The scalp itches.

HERPICIDE will remove the dan-
druff which is causing all the trouble,
clean the scalp, give the hair life,
pnap and luxuriance. The hair stops
coming out, the itching ceases al-

most at once and withal there is a
most gratifying sense of cleanliness.

To the woman who wishes to
make the most of nature's gifts br
having fluffr, beautiful hair, NE
BRO S HERPICIDE is a toilet
necessity. It is exqtiisitrly per-
fumed and is a de.ightful hair
dressing. '

In 50c and $1.00 sires. At drag
ttofTS and toilet goods counters

Guaranteed by The
lierpiode Co.

Application at the beer Barber
thoo and rUir4rcssinc Partors.

Send 1 0 cemt toe sample bottfe a4
bookirt to The rterpkide Co, Dept. S.
Detroit. Mick.

av.hn incidental in bringing the greatest For me 3 times a dayation of the new world to the side of Mrs. Gilliert Hall is gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Weslev Hill were in Mdh Casethe allies and justice. I came away from

Montpelier AVedncday.America with the feeling that I had wit
A reception n given Mr. and Mrs.nessed the welding of a great nation, the!

dvent. of right over force and the de-- , Concrete Workierroination of free men to fight for the LYDIA E.,PINKHAM'S
Erie Bnvee at his a:othcr's, Elsie Bmee,
Tuesday eening. A good time was en-

joyed by all and bet wishes and gifts
Ap llt for them.
A number from hre attended the auc-

tion at the t'ahot town firm Tndy.

heritage of liberty left by their fathers
who had acquired it at the price of their
blood. I was till tinder the spell of the!
omversation I had had with your great!
president one of the greatest ttilMmrn
of modern and all times. As I listened
to the expression of hi views on the fu- -

tore destinies of the world I was proud,

Mrs. Anra ( lark of Barre ban been
stopping at O. .?. Clark's for a few days.

Wiilier Wheeler has moved from the
farm he sold to his hu-- e here.

E"h year Omrr Work ft hfrommc
more ef rcitir. u hrw yo wbi
w rade In one net Conttrurtlen.

d Concrete, Founda-
tions Walks, Curbs,

Steps Etc
V wjTi tnrAt krt ponfb rricm tot

fir'--- . wc k .

Et!mat prvuptty 4 cluirfsally ri

filer S!.eerai Concrete Csrnpsnj
at Smrtk Iu-t- Batln(tw. L.

'VEGETABLE .COMPOUND
Jiss the greatest record forr'tlia qrsatst cpod

that Belgium could have inspired such a
j sentiment in the tos,,n. of the firt citi-- i
lien of the greatest country of modern
Mini, and to him and to the people of'
the I'nited States I wih to Mr 'Thank
you.' "

j I. A. loihrrth moed hi family Fri-

day to ! ham pond, w here be i to do a
lumber jh.ir W. J. H.mst.ton returned Thurs-ld-

from a is't to Littleton. X. H.,
where she bid been the fraat lau vaak.

IVtUA. t P1WKMAM HCOICINC CO. IYNM. MASS.


